
DHI offers online advertising opportunities on DHI’s website and twice-monthly e-newsletter, IndustryWatch. 
Advertising campaigns that include online opportunities benefit from an effective and economical way to increase your company’s  
brand awareness and product visibility while also driving traffic directly to specific sections of your website.

ONLINE OPTIONS
www.DHI.org, the online resource dedicated to the commercial  
openings industry, features more than 6,000 unique visitors  
each month. What better way to get your company’s name  
and products front and center than on www.DHI.org!

1 Leaderboard ................................................ $750 p/month

2 Skyscraper ................................................... $500 p/month

IndustryWatch (IW) includes news about non-residential  
construction, the latest developments in construction and design,  
security and government affairs that affect your business, and timely  
updates from DHI that impact industry legislative issues, initiatives  
and matters of importance within the distribution channel.
DHI’s twice-monthly e-newsletter helps more than 8,000 opt-in 
subscribers sift through the barrage of industry news and non- 
residential building information.
IW ads are exclusive, and there are two (2) broadcasts/issues  
per month.

3  Leaderboard ..............................................$1300 p/month

4  Skyscraper .................................................. $900 p/month *A three-month commitment is required on all www.DHI.org and IW ad placements

BENEFITS  
YOU GAIN  
FROM AN  
ONLINE  
CAMPAIGN:

Contact Molly Long today! 703.766.7014 or MLong@dhi.org8

DHI.ORG & INDUSTRYWATCH

AFFORDABLE RATES AND FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE!
Current Doors & Hardware print advertisers receive  
a 15% discount off all online ad placements.
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DHINDUSTRY CAREERS

NEW BANNER OPPORTUNITY IN 2016!  
DHI’s industry career center, DHIndustry Careers, now offers 
banner advertising opportunities! A great location to spotlight 
your company to those searching for a new job. 

5  Leaderboard ................................................ $695 p/month

All website advertisements are non-exclusive. If you desire  
exclusivity and/or flash capability, add $350 to rates.

ALL ONLINE SPECIFICATIONS
Leaderboard ...................................................... 728 x 90 pixels
Skyscraper.......................................................160 x 600 pixels
Format: .jpg files 
Please provide linking URL.

EXPAND  
your reach

GROW  
your message  

frequency

INCREASE 
brand awareness

REINFORCE 
your D&H  

print campaign


